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The Ifcrald bases the grounds of
its recent treachery- to the people of
Oregon, on the assertions that it
refused to go into a combination to
transfer the Democratic party to "Mr.
Corbett and a clique of dissatisfied
republicans, and charges that every
other Democratic paper has been
bought and gone into this combination. This charge comes with bad
grace i:on a paper whose owners
and editor have been "known for their
easy virtue in regard to strict party
organization. The Herald was the
first, and only Democratic paper in
Oregon which upheld and indorsed
the infamous
Passive Policy,"
which led to the nomination of Horace
Greeley at Baltimore, and the overwhelming defeat of the Democratic
party last fall, and to a great extent
the disorganization of the party. It
was the organ of the clique which
3, 'Dolly Vardenized' "Multnomah county last June, and as a result of such
deception, ju-- with an amparallelod
defeat, and Ins! us the .State. There
has been no soft issue presented by
. the ."
llcpubliVans " that
the Herald lias not eagerly espoused
and become a willing and energetic
advocate of. It has never been in
harmony with the Democracy of our
State since it fell iato the hands of
the present owners, and now when it
has go:ie to the
of the
party, it attempts to create the impression that it alone possesses the
virtue of the great Democratic masses
and proclaims that it cannot be
bought. We have never charged the
editor of being bought, or
with any improper motives in going
over to Mr. II. d hula v. AVe have
believed that he naturally belonged there, and that the course of
the Herald last spring, by its "Dolly
Varden " policy, did as much to
secure a victory for the Ilolladay
party as any llepubliean organ in the
State. We do not censure its former
editor, "Mr. Taylor, forihis. He was
comparatively a strange r in our State,
nnd doubtless acted on the advice
and counsel of others. But no man
can deny that the influence of the
Herald in that election tended to demoralize instead of strengthening
-the Democracy. These things aro
now passed, and we had hoped that
the lesson which was taught then
would be remembered and not again
repeated in the history of Oregon
politics.
As to the charge that the Democratic press of the State, with the
exception of the virtuous
editor and publishers, having been
'bought to transfer the parly to
d
Ilepublicans' with "Mr.. Corbet t as the leader, all we have to sav
is that the information of such a
e
comes first from that virtuous
sheet, and if any such attempt has
been made, these "sore-head1 republicans" must have approached
the Herald man first as they supposed that he would be thej least expense
to purchase. It was news to us when
we saw it announced in the Herald
that such attempt was made or to be
mule, and as all corrujd combinations for the3 demoralization of parties originate in Portland, we at first
thought that thereemight be some
truth in the assertion, and that the
virtuous editor of the Herald had
actually been tempted to go into such
a combination and strenuously refused to be a party to the infamous act.
But when he charged that all the
other Democratic papers in the State
had either "been or might be seen
by Mr. Corbet t," we came to the conclusion that the easy virtue of the
Herald Jiad le'i? ojferc:I for this very
purpose and rejected by those
d
Republicans" the Herald mentions. We deny any knowledge of
such attempt on the part of any one
and would assure the Herald and all
others concerned that we have "not
been seen," and further there is no
use for any one to come and "see us"
on such a subject. We have had
enough of party treachery within the
past tvfilve years. Ihe National Conventions have been a uniform cheat
upon the Democracy and by keeping
in th-- minority the treacherous element in our State, the party lias
3 true to the people. We are r.otbeen
i'n
favor of any concessions to Republicans who are opposed to the ruling
faction in this State. They mav
come into the party and act with us;
but so far as relates to them neing
the leaders and the Democrats being
the tail, we most respectfully decline
the proposition. Our course is now
and always has been, that none bnt
true and tried Democrats should be
placed forwai'el as leaders and that
defeat is better and more honorable
with such, than a victory gained by
means of a sacrifice f f party honor
and principles. In order to train the
confidence of dissatisfied Republicans we must show by our own acts
that onto principles are of more importance than a temporary success
for office, and by showing this, success will sooner or later crown our
efforts. If the Herald, therefore, is
in possession of any plot by which
any eomlunation to transfer the DeO
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for a long time that the railroad influence throughout the Union was
controlling the Government and dictating who should administer the
affairs of State. It appears that this
element is most powerful and has
become strong enough to defeat
even justice being administered to
those who willfully rob the people in
Credit Mobilier stock. A Washington correspondent of a recent date,
speaking of this influence says:
" It was the railroad influence
at last that came to the help of
the erring brethren, and prevented
the expulsion of Brooks and Ames.
Their money paid for extenuating
editorials in the ('hroniele, and other
jiurchasal.de papers; their advocates
made ihe hotel corridors vocal with
justifications of the implicated; their
agents swarmed in the corridors and
cloak rooms of the House and Senate:
their retainers crowded the galleries;
their subtle, elastic, all pervading in
liuen.ee could be felt in the very at-
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On the return home to Indiana of
ex- - Vice President
Colfax, a recep- tion was given him by his admirers.
Oakes Ames also had a reception
when he returned to his home in
Massachusetts, at which his admirers
declared their belief in his integrity
and honesty. Now either Colfax is
a liar and a speculator off the people
of this country, or Oakes Ames is a
rascal, a liar and a scoundrel. He
stated in plain tennis that Colfax had
accepted Credit Mobilier stock and

mosphere-.

Is this railroad power to end in a
revolution or a consolidated corrupt
power? The Legislature of Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey are
nothing but adherents of Wall stree t,
clerks of Tom Scott or Vanderbilt,

Jay Gould or Horace Clark; and

rd-wa- ys

to-

day a majority of the United States
Senate may be counted among the
assets of the great railroad corporations. Fenton belongs to the Frie,
and Conkling to the New York Central. The Pennsylvania owns Cameron and Cameron, owns Scott. Logan and Oglesby dare 11 0.111 ore elider
with the Illinois Central than does
Carpenter to disobey the Chicago

dividends arising therefrom. This
Colfax denied. It was proven 071
him and the checks produced which
had been drawn by Oakes Ames.
Oakes Anus was found guilty of
bribing Congressmem, and yet we
find both these convicted public
plunderers received by their respee-- ;
live constituencies with honor when
they return home. We must con-- ;
elude that the masses of the people
have become corrupt and that no
matter what crime a man may com-- ;
mit, so long as he is in possession
s
of money, his
will
give him honor. If the people will
not rebuke such sco ndrolisni as has
been proved on both these public
plunderers, there is little hope for a
reformation in our government, and
it seems to us that it is simply giving a premium for corruption. We
next expect to hear that the people
of Kansas have given Pomeroy and
Caldwell a public reception. The
latter resigned to keep from being
expelled from the Senate. The form
er was detected in an attempt to buy
his

and Northwestern. The Baltimore
and Ohio lias a proprietary interest
in Yickers; the Northern Pacific runs
Ramsay and Windoni; Spencer and
Osborne and (iilbert and Cooper bo
long to the Alabama and Chattanooga
and the Jacksonville ami Mobile;
Robertson and Patterson of South
Carolina are the creatures of the Atlantic and (inlf road; the Union Pacific claims Harlan and Allison. Tipton and Hitchcock; Ben llolladay
inade the Oregon man, and Central Pacific directs Stewart and Nye
and your new Senator, Sargent
while the Senators from Kansas belong to the highest and best bidder
for cash or first mortgage bonds."

fellow-citizen-

IL-ra-

to the people

It has been apparent

y.

I,et 18 Know the Truth.

Summary of State News Items.

C.

rant's Indian Policy.

We take the liberty of republishing the notices which have been given the Extekpeise on donning its
"new dress" by the various papers
in the State:
The Cristlan Advocate says: The
donned
Oheoon City
an entirely new and handsome dress.
to the
It now adds nearly
reading matter, and for its enterprise
deserves more extended patronage.
From the Dalles Jfjitnttinecr: The
Oregon City Hxtkkpkisk, Mr, A.
Noltner, editor and jmblisher, comes
to us this week in an entire new
dress. This is an indication of pros- ju rity which Ave are gJad to see and
hone that our old fraternal friend
will continue in the same good streak
of luck henceforth and forever.
From the linn ton Democrat : 'The
Oregon City LxxEPPiasr comes to us
this week in an entire new dress, and
juvsents ;i very creditable appearance.
It is now ene of the neatest papers in
Oregon. We congratulate our friend
Tony on these signs of jrosperity,
and wish for him that success which
his untiring energy and steadfast
principles so richly merit.''
From the Albany Democrat : " That
sterling Democratic japer, the Oregon City EjCTEKPitisr:, was issued last
week in a new dross ' from top to toe,'
a neat and tasty appearance. We jresent our congratulations to Bro. Noltner on the new
make-uof his Extekpi'ISE, and wish
him abundant success in his future
career."
From the Men-art"The Oregon
City FxTEitrnisn comes to "us this
week in holiday attire. It is now
printed upon new and beautiful type,
and jircsents a very neat appearance.
We are pelased to note this indisputable evidence of j;rosperity on the
art of our contemporary, and we
wish it a continuance of its good fortune."
From the Albany Hester: "The
Oregon City Fxtkupuise, has donned a new suit, and looks as gay as
any body. Bully for the Mayor."
From the Eugene (licird: "The
Oregon City ExTKi:ri:i?JE has got a
new head and a new dress, and is
there by givatly improved in its personal appearance."
From the Eugene Journal : "The
Oregon City Ex tkupkise is out in a
new petticoat. It is as neat as a new
FxTEiir-Kisrdia-
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been ajqointed Insjcctor e,f Customs
for the District of Alaska.
There were one huiulred and five
passengers on the first boat of this
season ahove the Dalles.
The Vv illaniette Transportatiem
Co. is building warehouses at
and Ilarrisburg.

Mr. A. Ilinman,
of
Customs at Astoria, will take uj his
residence at Forest Grove.
The jieople of Cervallis are clamoring for an extensiem ef the west
or

sale daily mail to that city.
The W. T. Co. have advertised for
preiposals to build anether boat similar to the Governor Groveu-- .
Wheat in Union county is worth
1 50 a bushel.
As usual in such
cases nobody has any to sell.
at Baker
The average
City for the; wevtdc ending March 2'2d

p

:

was 4i:'J elegrees above zero.
The latest curiosity in the natural
world is an entirely white grouse
ftjuud in Lane
lust wen k.
About ."?"20. !()() eif taxes in Marion
county remains unpaid.. The sum
jiaid exceeds $70,000 for 1S72.
A Scandinavian Society was organized at East Portland last Satnrelay
eveuiing, Mr. Oswahl, President.
The mony order business at the
Salem Post Ofii-r- for three months,
ending March dst, was Sll ,0(b .
Mr. Hugh Small is spemding some
time1 in the Umpqua A.illey for the
jmrjiose ef writting up the country.
The loss by fire in Salem in the
jin."
half year ending Dec. "U, 1ST:,
From the Tacks mviile Tlin:: "The amounted to the small sum of $o0i.
Oregon City Extkkpuisk made its
G rover has appointed
appearance in a new dress last week, M.Governor
Esq., Ceunniissiemor for
Seller,
and jreso:its a very neat appearamv. Ore'gon to the Exposition at Vienna.
It is a good paper ami we wish it
The net jrofits of a sociable given
success.
of the gallant firemen
f r the bom-li:
From the Comwreial Ttejorf-rat
the
Salem,
by
ladies, was 200
Adro-a.'expresses ceiin.
"The t'hrl.-t'.aour epinion of a contemporary : ' The
There are forty school districts in
Oregon City Entkui'Iusi: has donned
an entirely new and handsome dress. Benton county. The public school
h
to the money in the county this year is
It now adds nearly
ci;.
matter, and for its
eleserves more extended jatronage."
Ten thousand copies of the pamphFrom the Yamhill
: "The let on Oregon, by Hon. Vv. L. Adams,
Oregon City Exteupiiise coiue-- out in are now in juvss at the Bulletin job
a new dross and looks as neat and office.
tidy as could be asked."
It is said that W. C. Hall, of EastFrom the Moi'iifeln (I,a Cirande) ern Oregon, is in Iowa trying to
raise an emigrant company
for
Sentliii'!'. The
Ci!'
ouo of the best interior newspapers Oreg Kl.
of Oregon, omes to us tiiis week in
The temperance Billiard Hall at
an entire new elress. We'
Albany has been opened, and Bros.
our editorial brother upon his brown and aiicieave
past success and the bright prospe-cfor the,' future'.
C. G. Curl, clerk of the Supreme
of tli is State, is again confined
Court
EI
to
a
C.'iih!
Hupp:ised
:dyef
The
I3ac
with rheumatism, and is
room
toiiis
f.ejsl
on Stic lYrighl
IJccn
sufiering intense dy.
The following is from the; Victoria
The Jacksonville T'ne.n reports
Standard ef March 27th. We have the capture of Long Jim erne of the
not heretofore M en any mention made Modoc murderers, indicted in Jack-seu- i
county.
that a child was em board ef the
large number ef people from
V'right, and some of our exchanges theA East
arrived on the; Ajax last
doubt the truth of the story as told Tuesday vho jroposes to make
below:
Oregon the'ir home.
The steamer 3hta White arrived
Thirty lezen pairs of hose are
turn
r
here last night at 7 :";), froniNanaimo, ed or.t elai: v at the jeaver liosie:
Otbringing word that the
are eunpioyod at
Sixteen
ter was lying there? when she left. the manufactory.
The Otter picked up on the coast,
A man by the name al C. Masher
between Nanaimo and Skeena, the
body of a ediild, supjiosed to have was arreste'd a few days since-- on a
met its untimely death at the wreck ediarge; ef incediarism. Ilewasheld
of the steamer George S. Wright. to appear at court under i?o00 I ion. Is.
The fact that the body of the child
It is reported that executive clemfound a boy apparently about six ency has been extened to Mclntire
years eld having a life juvserver at- who, for seve-.ra- l years, has been in the
tached to it, proves the supposition penitentiary for killing Kceler at the
that the George S. Writfht blew up Dalles.
to be erroneous, and
the
The railway city of Tangent, Linn
statement that she- went to pieces up-ecounty,
is said to be growing in
that
the sunken rocks, and
It has a warehouse with a
eilbvts were made to save the
holding 00, 000 bushels
death-strugglfor
capaeity
Jives of those em heiartl, the'ir
of
grain.
being r.ujierhnman.
The
body found was much disfigured
J. D. May, arrested in Portland
from being dashed against the; rocks and taken to Linn County for trial
or by being mutilated by the inhabi- em ediarge rf perjury, has been found
tants ed the .
guilty and will be sentene-ethis
reis-orpublishcel
week.
alse
a
There is
that two men and a woman were
Fill! more Fra.:er, who had served
washed ashore. The two men are nine years in the penitentiary, was
reported to have been killed and ate jardoned 011 Wednesday. He was
from Douglas county lor a
by the savages, and that the woman sentenced
term ef ten years.
is kept by them to be killed at some
Governor's office at Salem,
of their great feasts. This rejiort is hasThe
he'on remitted and refurnished,
also eloubted.
and it is said to be the intention to
fix it up in a cemifortablo and reasont
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dozen eggs.
E. T. Thompsem, of Portlanel, has
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ably ch'gant style.
The Farmers' State Convention
will meet in the Legislative Hail.
There will be more good lione'st
sense em that
than theu'e has
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Ex-Senat-

been for some time.
Rev. B. Wistar Morris in a ircu-la- r
reminds his edinrch people of the
eluty ef contributing on Easter Day
to the endowmc-nfund for the Bishop
Scent Grammar School.
have given
The railroad
notice that they will issue lay-ovtickets at any point of their reut".
How accommodating a little eipjo-sitio- n
makes som? peeiple.
Miss Sarah Senders aged 10 years
died at Albany on last Monday, of
neuralgia. She was to have been
married to an excellent young man
e)f Junction City in three weeks.
The following gentlemen have been
elected delegates to the Farmers'
Convention from Marion count v:
e

w

er

j

re-bui- hl

;
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Lizzie Domes ef Najia Califernia
wants to know where is J. J. Domes,
her father.
One little store in Benton county
has benight ami shijqed this sjring

Or--'io-

pur-chas-

-

week.
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The Jtfercwy has a new head, It
looks very neat.
There are 1, 75S( volumes in the
State Library.
The city election at Eugene will
take jdacc April 7th.
Geo. E. Cole assumed charge of
the Peirtlanel postofliee yesterday.
Whisky business at Ceuwallis is on
the wane. Two saloenis closeel last

one-fourt-
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President Grant's Indian policy,
indorsed by the Philadelphia plat-forand claimed to have been ratified by the popular voice at the Presidential election, is jhotogi-aphcto
relife by the Plot lie
In a
Srsi'i:Nri;r. In the last issue of cent issue that journal tells the story
Mrs. Duniway of " Indian Annuities, " which cost
the Ac"" llorllgives notice that the paper will not the jieople millions of dollars as folbe published for a few months, and lows:
that she proposes to take recreation,
Responsible- parties from Pharan-aga- t
Valley, among whom wo may
and recuperate her exhausted faculour old friend Char! oy
mention
we
with
materially, diller
ties. While
I loath, inform us that a few hundred
Mrs. Duniway on the question of dollars would supply all the Indians
Womans's rights, we must give her in North America with annuities of
credit of beingaladyof fine abilities, the kind and quality they have receivand were she to employ them in the ed in that section. A few bandanna
handkerchiefs, which cost about five
legitimate and proper manner, could cents
apiece, and coarse combs that
not fail to be of benefit to the coun- they have no more use for than an
Indian Agent has for the decalogue,
try and remunertive to herself.
She has labored hard and nobly in with a few other articles of equally
value, constitute the sum
a bad cause, and we hope she may trilling
total of their annuities for this year.
devote her talents in a cause which Is this the 'humane course' by
shall not only prove more remunera- which President Grant roposes to
tive to her in the future, but be of bring the Indians under the benign
influences of education and civil
benefit to people generally.
ho proposes to make them
"
productive members of
useful
and
IYkt'-Tjiik- i
Co:;oi;::ss. The of- society?" In Heaven's name, if the
ficial roll of the Forty-thirCongress gove rnment wants to enrich certain
has been 2'repared by Mr. McPherson citizens, lot it make appropriations
for their benefit, directly, and not
Clerk of the House, as far as possible, add
to the enormity of jdundering
with the following result: The full the jmblic treasury by stealing at
House will have 2'J2 members. Of the same time from untutored savthese, four from Connecticut are not ages, thus teaching them that swindling and duplicity are among the
yet elected, and thros in Western art
s 01 that civilization to which they
Virginia are in dispute. One district are asked to asj.j're.
The only way to insure measurable
in Indiana is also in dispute, and two
cases in Arkansas are without cer- justice to all concerned in this Intificate s. Of the remaining 2S2 mem- dian business is to have the entire
bers. 10!) aro Republicans and !2 tribes registered, and deliver to each
Democrats ami Puberal Republicans. individual his equitable share. reservThe roll will embrace 127 new mem- ing for their future benefit what
bers, a greate r change than has
miy be due absentees. And the
name of the tribe should be distinctly
in many years.
woven into all the woolen goods deiMrEorxrors. "We have frequent- livered, all of which should be in(
ly been in stringent circumstances spected and received by the war department before being shipped, and
and hard up for the necessary coin penalties jrovided for the punishto liquidate lulls for white paper and ment of any white man found with
pay our printers, vet never so impe- such goods in his possession. This
would be si little protection to the
cunious as a Kentucky editor who po
or devils. It is safe to say the Indimakes the following touching appeal ans of
Nevada can, and
to his delinquent subscribers.
do. receive more in a we ek's begging
"Friends we are penniless, dob's and scavenge ring in the back allies
turkey was a millionaire compared and around the kitchens of Pioche,
with our present depressed treasury. and other towns, than they get from
if salt was worth two cents' r. the government, through its agents,
barrel, we could not buy enough to in a vear.
pickle a jay bird."
Bai Taste. Mrs. Duniway has
Don't Thin-i- It. We see that shown bad taste in giving publicity
some of our exchanges are uncharit- to a scandal in regard tothoimpremor
able enough to state that Mr. Holla-da- y conduct of a married man and woman
DnsTiu-fTivihas bought the Herald. We in the icinity of Lafayette, in her
Fiue. Corvallis has
don't know the price he could have two last issues. Had she kept quiet again been visitetl with a destructive
paid for it, as it was entirely value- about the matter the public would fire, which resulted in the burning of
less, and consequently we believe it have scarcely heard of it, and the the City Hotel, ownesl by Dr. J. R.
turned over to ldm from honest mo- matter would have been hushed uj. Bavlev and. valued at .""T,:o'.) which
tives, its editor naturally belonging The party who she brings forward as was covered by an insurance of
to him. If he paid anything for it" her informant is of too high characJohn Murray, father-in-lawe must say he displayed very poor ter for voracity for her to impeach, ef Mr. A. R. 3IcConnell, who was
business jndgemnt.
and the people generally think he kee ping the; hoied, was burneil in
tells the truth about the matter in the building, his lvmains being found
"Lieutenant Fred Grant has been question.
the following el ay.
Se'veral either
made a Lieutenant-Colonel- ,
lodgers
ese aped a similar
although
narrenvlv
Senator Mitchell is a member of
he graduated a year ago, and that at
fate, being
to jumj) emt of
the foot of his class. In t!l(. tilU(; of the following committees: Privi- the windows to save their lives. We
peace many officers of good abilities leges and Flections, Commerce and
understand that Dr. Bayley will
wait a long time before they are ,u.(). Cla'ms. Senator Kelly has been asimmediately.
moted, but the fact that this young signed to the Committees on Military
Post Oilices and Post Roads,
man is a relative of the "Government atl'.drs.
SeiME ef the Back Pay Grabbers
ami "Mines and Mining.
may be the reason why he has sucdevote the proceeds of theirjdunelcr
ceeded so well.
The H;r,i!d last Tuesday jdayed an to the improvement of the cemeteries
Ajril fool trie-- on its patrons by in their several localities. They all
Fovimi Volvme. The Rosehnr" sending them the same reading mat- want to appease the outraged feelings
Plaimlealer has entered its fourth ter which was jrint?d in the issue of of their constituents, and are ready
volume. It is one of the best con- - Sunday. The j.ublisu-revidently to lie down like lambs with the
ducted papers in the State, a credit intended it as a good joke "on it's
lions they have offended.
to the place where it is printed, and rentiers, who did not see the point." "And the lion and the lamb sdiall
mocracy to
Republicans" perfect in its typographical appear- Corbett and wife left lie dov.ua together;" but when the
we hope it will make an open and ance.
We wish the Pbib"L;ar New York for Europe on the 2'Jih lion got up in the morning the Iamb
b?!d cir;? of the- Thole riiit'or. rui I abundant e:iccec5.
ut.
" ain't there.
i

Telegraphic News Summary.

The exhibitions given at Philomath
College, last Friday, was largely
ami passeel efi'most agreeably.
The musical entertainment in the
evening was n, superb atlair.
We hear that S. A. Clarke, of
Salem, thinks of going to San Francisco to em gage in business, ho having an oiler eif a gooel thing in a news-papestablishme nt there.
J. L. Kline of Ceuvallis has be en
at the Siletz resappointed
ervation by the new agent, Mr. Fair-chilMr. Baglevof St. Joe. fanner;
and E. W. Felto'u of Portland, clerk.
The following gentlemen were
eh'cte'd elelegates to at te nd the Farmer's State; Convention frenn Laim
county: T. G. Edwards, Geo. W.
lTinehart, Geo. Sovereigns and W. A.
Porter.
The people of Tillamook are to
hereafter
have a weekly mailsservie-by way ef the. North Yamhill via the
Mountain House and Trask River.
a great convenience
This will jireivo
to the te ttleu-s- .
The; C rvai!is J),
"Mrs.
R. S. Strahan and children, Mr. J.
Edwards and wife, an el Messrs. T. J.
Connor and Caspar Riear.l, all leave
for the Eastern States, em a visit,
licxt Tuesday.
N. Simons ef Ledanon, Linn
finds it costly fun to assault smother with a deadly weapon. He has
just been fined ioO, by Judge Bon-hafor exercising his muscles upon
a Mr. Ralston.
The f! rarer was welcomed enthusiastically id every joint em the Willamette river last week, and so long
their ace'oin-as her envners
odating spirit and. low tariil everyat-tend-

But even this, if there were" any truth
in the matter, does not justify the
Herald in going over to Mr. Holla-daThe Democracy can reject "Mr.
Corbett's corruption as well as they
can condemn and reject Mr. Holla-day'- s
cause and the rejection of the
former does not necessitate the transfer of the party to the latter. Either
are dishonorable and deserve to be
condemned, and the Herald could
have rejected dishonorable propositions on the one side without becoming a traitor to the party on the
other. But if we are to be sold to
cither of these men, the people will
generally say let Corbett take us.
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tVliat our Exchanges Say.

Itailroael Influences

know what is going on.

j

j

John Minto, John Dowling. Jo;.

s.

Pouti.ax! (Me.), March '27.
Marr heirs met here yesterday TV
.,,' 2
an

association calleel t!u-- j
formed
Claim Association, t prose-uttiu.jr
e funis to tiie
ef ilarr, in Scoilan.j
worth sixty millions,
Wasjiixoton, March -- 7. Treaslirir
iveO a rej-ltV i.,
Sj.iime r lias not
Ookes Allies, to whom he l"i v;u I J(
ifio.ooo in honds of t'ri'tlit
Ii1
which were turiu'd ove r te him l y ilr
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